
Three Counties Championship Show 2011 
PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 
 
BOB Pollard's Ch Gillandant Sugar And Spice Jw. BD Maggs' Gillandant Kathy's Clown Of Dewyche Jw 
ShCM. RBD Bayliss' Ch Shiresoak Wizards Legend Jw. BB Pollard's Ch Gillandant Sugar And Spice Jw. RBB 
Edwards' Zalute Zeona Via Shanlimore Jw. Judging for this breed began at 3.00 pm as they were the 5th 
breed to be judged in ring 2 and the 4th breed today by me. The dogs had obviously been here from 
earlier in the day as out of 15 present, 12 looked tired and well fed up by their expression and lethargic 
demeanour and movement that cost them placing's today, none more so than Open Dog. All judging 
was undertaken indoors due to showers and gusting wind. All present had double dewclaws on each 
hindleg.  
 
JD (1) 1 Ford's Kalkasi Dances With Wolves For Montimur, 13 months old, masculine head of good 
proportions, scissor bite and dark almond shaped eye, small triangular ears, good neck fits well into 
body, deep chest to elbows, straight back, well of for bone and well angulated quarters, moved free 
unhurried but lethargic.  
 
PGD (4,2) 1 Pollard's Gillandant Rockafella, 21 months old, head masculine yet handsome with dark 
almond shaped eyes, ears well placed, scissor bite with good pigmentation, strong neck fits well into his 
body which was firm and made a good silhouette in profile, front legs viewed straight stood with strong 
bone and compact feet, just prefer a bit more width of chest to improve his front assembly on the move 
his rear movement is fine, well shown. 2 Meakin's Jazanah Josephinite, 3 years old with a mellow 
expression, prefer more length of head, strong neck fairly short, fits well into body, good ribcage, firm 
back, more width of chest required to improve the front movement from wobbling coming towards me 
and this one was also lethargic.  
 
OD (6) 1 Maggs' Gillandant Kathy's Clown Of Dewyche JW Sh.CM, 3 years old and now maturing nicely, 
out of the six dogs present in this class the first two were the only ones alert and interested the other 
four were being kept from there beds which cost them today. Head of good length and proportions, 
dark almond shaped eye with intelligent and contemplative expression, scissor bite with good pigment, 
strong supportive neck fitting well into his shoulders, firm in body, out of coat but that helped him not 
look so bulky and probably kept him cooler than the other which also helped today, front legs viewed 
straight with strong bone and good angulation won for him today. Best Dog. 2 Bayliss' Ch Shiresoak 
Wizards Legend JW, 3 years old, one and two are out of the same sire I see from the catalogue, very 
similar in type and with his full coat this made him compact and bulky in profile and taking into account 
that I would prefer more bend of stifle confirmed that one had the edge on him. Nice overall for type, 
masculine head and scissor bite, good eye shape and colour, strong neck, body firm and deep to elbows, 
front legs viewed straight with good pasterns, strong bon and compact feet, well presented and shown. 
3 Kenyon & Ward's Ch Charibere Secret Of Ours At Chezanna Sh.CM.  
 
JB (2) 1 Veale's Shanlimore Pandora, 16 months old, feminine head of good proportions and length, 
scissor bite with good pigment, front legs nearly straight viewed with ample bone and compact feet, just 
enough coat with a bit of badger, well angulated quarters moved her round free and even. 2 Ford's 
Kalkasi Stormdance For Montimur, 12 months old and developing nicely, prefer more length to her head 



to complete the picture, scissor bite and dark brown almond shaped eye, big full coat today and a touch 
wide over her loin, sufficient angulation move out free and unhurried.  
 
PGB (4,1) 1 Gibson's Pyrgem Murphy's Princess, 20 months old, won today on her outline stood in 
profile but she has the most shocking rear movement that I have not seen for a long time, now we need 
to find out what is the cause, lovely feminine head of good length, sweet eye almond in shape, lovely 
shape to her body, lets just hope she had been lying awkward before she came in the ring. 2 Veale's 
Shanlimore Pandora, Repeat from Junior. 3 Lord's Laudley Prudence.  
 
OB (4,2) 1 Pollard's Ch Gillandant Sugar And Spice JW, 3½ years old and my star of the day in this breed, 
lovely outline in profile stood and with a feminine head of good size and proportions that give a lovely 
expression, dark brown almond shaped eye, scissor bite, nice neck length and strong to support her 
head, fits well into body, chest deep and front legs viewed straight with strong bone and strong 
pasterns, stand on compact feet, balanced angulation, positive on the move, Best Bitch, BOB. 2 Edwards' 
Zalute Zeona Via Shanlimore JW, 2½ years old, stronger headed than one yet still retains femininity, dark 
eye set obliquely, well set ears, strong neck, body firm and shapely, chest deep to elbows, front legs 
viewed straight stood with slightly arched feet, good rear and stifle, easy and free on the move, well 
shown to Reserve Best Bitch. 
 
Keith Baldwin 


